
The development of the John Arnold Estate and its surrounds 

The 50 acre estate of John Arnold was surrounded by the river Rea, part of Moor Green Lane and the Ryland, Russell and Taylor 

estates. The black line is the Alcester Turnpike Road. The map of Moseley shown below is based on the 1840 tithe map.i  
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On the left is a sketch map of Moseley, Balsall Heath and Kings Heath around 

1770.ii It reveals the existence of a house, later referred to as Moor Green 

Cottage. It is on a piece of land that eventually formed part of the estate of John 

Arnold. The footpath from Moor Green Lane to Cannon Hill House is also clearly 

marked.                                                                                                                                                                                

John Arnold was born in 1777. After serving his apprenticeship with William 

Smith, attorney, John qualified as a solicitor.iii In 1801, John Arnold’s name 

appeared in Chapman’s Birmingham Directory as an ‘attorney, legal profession’ 

with an address in Ashtead Road, and, later in 1830’s, at Cannon Street, 

Birmingham.iv 

On 13th February 1816, he married Marianne Ann Havard, known as Mary, at St 

Martin’s Church, Birmingham. The baptismal records of their children: Marianne 

(b 27.1.1817), John Arnold (bpt 26.9.1818), William Havard (b 13.4.1820), 

Elizabeth (b 3.2.1822) and Louisa (b 27.11.1823) gave their father’s abode as 

New Street, Birmingham. 

The newspaper article below advertises ‘Moor Green Cottage to be let’ on 1st 

May 1826 in Aris’s Birmingham Gazette. 

 

 

 

 

It is possible that John acquired the lease of Moor Green Cottage in 1826, but 

the earliest reference to the cottage being the ‘abode of Mr John Arnold’ was in 

Aris’s Birmingham Gazette on 4th April 1836 following an attempted burglary.v 

John Arnold was the named owner of the estate on the 1840 Tithe Map of 

Moseley. There is confirmation of this when Moor Green House was advertised 

for sale in 1884 as a ‘freehold, 50 acre estate of John Arnold.’vi  



Above left is the layout of the residence of John Arnold Esq., called Moor Green Cottage.vii Note that the entrance of the property did not have a 

lodge house and only a public pathway existed from Moor Green Lane skirting the eastern boundary of his property, passing the entrance to 

Moorcroft Farm (above the name ‘William’ on the map) and further down the hill past Cannon Hill House and then on to Edgbaston Lane,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
as it was then known. In 1873, a ‘Highway Application Order’ was published giving notice of the building of what we know today as Russell Road. 

Below is a condensed version of the newspaper article, above right  

Notice that on 30th June 1873 an application will be made to Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace assembled at Quarter Sessions in the County of 

Worcestershire for an order to divert and stop up a certain highway being a footway, 1331 yards in length, in the hamlet of Moseley, leading from a highway 

called Edgbaston Road, continuing through lands called the Cannon Hill Estate, the property of the late Louisa Anne Ryland, vested in the Borough of 

Birmingham for the purpose of a public park to be known as Cannon Hill Park, and through the lands belonging to the Trustees of the late William Congreve 

Russell Esq. and terminating in Moor Green Lane, adjacent to the property of John Arnold Esq. The footway is to be substituted with a more commodious 

highway 1301 yards long and 12 yards in width.                                                                                                                                                                                     

(Above left): The residence of John Arnold Esq., called Moor Green Cottage.                                                                                                                                                         
(Above right) Birmingham Daily Post, 9th June 1873, giving notice of a new 
highway to be built, later known as Russell road, after William Congreve Russell 



John Arnold became the secretary of the Bean Club from 1813.viii The Birmingham 

Bean Club was a loyalist dining club founded in Birmingham, shortly after 

the Restoration of the monarchy in 1660, serving as a forum for confidential 

discussion between the leading Tory citizens of the growing industrial town and the 

gentlemen of the surrounding counties.ix The town of Birmingham had a tradition 

of Radicalism and an influential Nonconformist minority. The Bean Club was 

strongly Tory and exclusively Anglican. No Dissenter was ever admitted, and its 

membership excluded not just influential local Whig aristocrats but also more 

moderate Tories and influential conservative Birmingham Anglicans who were 

closely associated with Dissenters, such as Matthew Boulton  and Samuel Garbett.x 

The Bean club initially met on an annual basis at the Swan Inn and Hotel, High 

Street, Birmingham before changing its venue to Dee’s Royal Hotel in Temple Row 

(see below).xi  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Above left) Trade card,, Dee’s Royal Hotel, 1839                                                                                                                                                                                       

(Above right) Trade card, Frederick Dee's Royal Hotel & Posting House, Birmingham. c1831-1835 
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 John was recorded as the Vestry Clerk for St Martin’s Church in 1831. He also 

contributed, along with many other illustrious names, to a fund ‘to erect and 

endow ten churches within the next ten years in the poorer parts of the 

borough’.xii 

 In 1839, William Congreve Russell Esq., High Sheriff of the County of 

Worcestershire, appointed ‘Mr John Arnold, solicitor of this town’, as his 

‘Under Sheriff’.xiii A Sheriff is the oldest secular office under the Crown. 

John’s eldest son, John Arnold junior, became an articled clerk, serving his 

apprenticeship with his father (see left) at offices in New Street at the corner 

with Cannon Street from 25th May 1835.  The contract was for a term of five 

years.                                                                                                                                       

In the last quarter of 1841, John Arnold junior married Elizabeth Sheppard                 

(b 1817) at St Mary’s church, Moseley. The couple lived nearby on the 

Pershore Road, Edgbaston where four of their six children were born: 

Elizabeth (1845), John Havard (1846), William Newall (1847) and Francis 

Havard (1850).xiv 

After the death of his father on 5th March 1848, in his 71st yearxv, and his 

mother on 28th January 1850xvi, John moved back to the family home in Moor 

Green where sons Harry Ernest (1851) and Charles Frederic (1854) were 

born.xvii 

 John was a keen horticulturalist.  From its inception, he was Honorary 
Secretary of the Kings Norton Horticultural Society which held its first show 
on 25th July 1855 at Moseley Park, lent for the occasion by W. F. Taylor Esq.xviii 
John was a keen exhibitor himself. The previous month he had picked up 1st 
prize at the Edgbaston flower show for his ‘stove plant’ (a plant that requires 
artificial heat to grow) and 2nd prize for his collection of six vegetables.xix 
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The 1871 census specifically records ‘Moor Green Cottage’ as the family home. They were comfortably off with four domestic servants. John ran 
his business as a solicitor from an office at 101 Newhall Street, Birmingham.xx 

He looked after his staff well as evidenced in the newspaper article on the below from Birmingham Journal on 9th October 1858. A substantial 

‘repast of Old England’s best fare’ was given to his workers with a hearty meal of ‘roast beef and plum pudding and a plentiful supply of ale and 

punch’. A very merry evening was spent. The previous Saturday, John had given a similar treat to twenty farm workers employed at his farm in 

West Heath. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Arnold Esq. died on 20th March 1883, aged 64, and was buried at St Mary’s church, Moseley. His wife Elizabeth died early the following 

year, aged 67. Following the terms of her will, the house and estate were put up for sale. xxi 



The description of Moor Green Cottage in the auction brochure in July1884 indicated that it was, in fact, a substantial dwelling. 

THE SALE OF THE FREEHOLD ESTATE OF JOHN ARNOLD TO INCLUDE HIS RESIDENCE, GARDENS, 

GROUNDS AND BUILDING ESTATE OF FIFTY ACRES SITUATED AT MOOR GREEN, MOSELEY NEAR 

BIRMINGHAM TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION TOMMOROW WEDNESDAY 30TH JULY 1884 AT 5 FOR 6 O’CLOCK IN 

ONE LOT 

THE HOUSE is approached by a carriageway through a portion of the finely timbered ornamental garden. It was 

partially rebuilt about 30 years ago and contains on the ground floor spacious entrance hall 20ft by13ft approached 

from the garden by a glass veranda, 27ft long.                                                                                                                     

DINING ROOM  20ft by15ft                                                                                                                                                                           

DRAWING ROOM 28ft by 20ft and 12ft high. This room is richly decorated and has four windows each commanding 

delightful and varied views                                                                                                                                                             

LIBRARY 24ft by 13ft 6incommunicating with the drawing room by folding doors, and has an open hearth with 

curiously carved chimney piece                                                                                                                                                  

BREAKFAST ROOM 24ft by 12ft     

On the first floor five principal bedrooms, dressing room, page’s room, W.C. and four secondary bedrooms 

The domestic offices are well arranged consisting of large china, cook’s and fitted pantries, two kitchens, scullery, 

larder , dairy , cellar and other minor rooms. 

The outbuildings include man’s five roomed house, three stalled stable, three loose boxes, coach house for four 

carriages. saddle room, corn room,. cow shed, cart shed, carpenter’s shop, lofts, piggeries, coal and wood houses 

etc and a pump of good water. 

There are well stocked flower, fruit and kitchen gardens with a vinery in full bearing 23ft by 14ft. Camellia house, 

42ft by 16ft, geranium house, fernery, stoves, potting houses etc                                                                                                          

Ornamental lake and boathouse There is also a large tennis court, archery ground and lawn surrounded by fine 

grown shrubs and evergreens. The house, outbuildings, gardens, pool, and conservatories cover an area of six 

acres. The remainder of the land, in nine enclosures, is all pasture. The property is surrounded by the estates of 

Lord Calthorpe, W F Taylor Esq. and the Trustees of the late W C Russell Esq. and in the immediate vicinity are the 

residences of the Right Honourable J Chamberlain, MP, T C S Kinnersley Esq. and Arthur Chamberlain Esq. 

Without detracting from the value of the residence and grounds, about two thirds of the land might be easily set 

aside as a building estate. The estate is about three miles from the centre of Birmingham on the southern side and 

about five minutes walk from Kings Heath Station and ten minutes from Moseley Station and church. It has a 

gravelly subsoil and natural facilities for perfect drainage. The neighbourhood is proverbially salubrious and select. 

The whole of the valuable ornamental and other timber will be included in the sale. Possession will be given on 

completion of the purchase. A small quit rent of 1s 6d is payable to the Lord of the Manor.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Birmingham Daily Post, 29th July 1884 



THE FURNITURE AND EFFECTS OF JOHN ARNOLD DECEASED  WERE UP 

FOR UNRESERVED SALE BY AUCTION ON MAY 6TH, 7TH, 8TH AND 9TH 1884. IT 

INCLUDED THE WHOLE OF THE VALUABLE FURNITURE, PLATE, 

PAINTINGS, BOOKS LINEN, CHINA, CARRIAGE, HORSES AND FARM 

IMPLEMENTS 

The contents of the house of John Arnold Esq, Moor Green were sold seperately by 

auction in May 1884, nearly three months earlier. They included: 

Spanish mahogany, half-tester, metallic, and other bedsteads, nine prime feather beds, 

spring and hair matresses, wardrobes, toilet tables,  glasses, marble top washstands, 

cabinets, book cases. The breakfast and dining room furniture, in mahogany,  consists of 

twelve shield back chairs and covers, 7ft sideboard, 12ft table etc. The drawing room is 

elaborately furnished and contains several costly tables, cabinets and luxuriously 

upholstered suites in rosewood and walnut, brilliant tone seven octave pianoforte by 

Broadwood equivalent to new. In the Oak Room there will be found an exceedingly 

valuable collection of curious old carved oak furniture of great interest and around 200 to 

300 years old. Throughout the several rooms are Turkey and Brussels carpets, handsome 

pier and chimney glasses, cornices, curtains and clocks; small library of books chiefly 

relating to horticulture, poetry and drama; an interesting assortment of rare and curious old 

china, Japanese and Dresden vases, bronzes and candelabra; about a dozen oil paintings 

and a quantity of water colours and engravings. 300 ounces of silver and 40 lots of best 

electro-plate  wares. Bed and table linen, toilet, dinner, dessert and tea services. Contents 

of kitchens, pantries, dairy, mans house and out-offices. 

Also the valuable  Brougham,  carriage, horse, harness, cart horse and cart, Alderney cow 

(to calve in June), rick of hay and farm implements. 

On the last day will be sold seperately specimen plants in four large green houses 

including red, white and striped camellias and frimbriata, sixteen azalea indica, five orange 

trees, and an immense assortment of diutzas, rhododendrums,  cinerarias,  calceolarias, 

pelargonium and zonale geraniums, hydrangeas, aloes, spiraea, orchids, gloxinias,  hoya 

canosas begonias, heliotrapes, chrysanthemums etc. Contents of potting house, frame 

yard, cucumber house. Garden vases and seats, rollers, lawnmowers etc. 

 
Birmingham Daily Post, 3rd May 1884 



Details of the sale of Moor Green Cottage and estate of the late John Arnold Esq. appeared in                                          

Birmingham Daily Post on 31st July 1884 

Moor Green Cottage was renamed ‘Pitmaston’. According to Sir John Holder, 3rd Baronet, there was a ‘Pitmaston’ in Malvern. John 

Williams, a famous horticulturalist in the late 18th century, lived there. One of the many fruit varities he cultivated was the Pitmaston 

Duchess Pear. Lady Geraldine Holder, the daughter of of John William Knipe, was a descendant of the 18th century John Williams 

 

 



The Holder Estate 

 River Rea                                                                

The area outlined in green is 
from a map provided by 
trustees of Mrs Partridge’s 
estate                                           

The area outlined in red is land 
purchased by John Holder on 
25th March 1893 from Sir 
Joseph Russell Bailey, Henry Le 
Blanc Lightfoot and Elizabeth 
Mary Partridge 

The area outlined in purple is 
land John Holder must have 
bought from the W F Taylor 
estate. Sir John Holder, 3rd 
Baronet, described the estate 
as: ‘alongside Holders Lane 
extending from Moor Green 
Lane down to the Pershore 
Road and included a farmhouse 
and a mill’. Sir John’s Road on 
the opposite side of the river 
Rea was named after him as 
was Holder’s Lane woods. 

 



The mill referred to by Sir John Holder 3rd Bart, was a blade mill, a type of water mill used for 

sharpening newly fabricated blades, including scythes, swords, sickles, and knives. A water 

wheel was used to turn a grind stone, which wore down from being up to two metres in 

diameter to a 'cork' of a fraction of this size. The dust generated by the process was bad for the 

grinder's health, and many of them died young from 'grinder's disease'. 

Water-milling in the Birmingham area in the late 17th to the late 18th centuries made possible 

the metal-using industries on which the town's prosperity was based. There were some 

fourteen blade mills and eight rolling, slitting, and boring mills in the area at that time. 

 Moor Green, or Farmon's Mill, and its pool, lay on the east of the Rea just above the point 

where Holders Lane reaches the river. The mill was already in existence when the Moore family 

acquired it from John Middlemore, together with the manor, in 1597. It was held by the Moore 

family until 1783 when it was sold by John Moore to James Taylor. The Serjeant family held the 

lease of the mill from Moore and Taylor between 1780 and 1841, and William Serjeant greatly 

improved the mill, then still a blade mill, between 1816 and 1841.xxii 

In 1841 his widow surrendered the lease to James Taylor and the freehold was sold to Charles 

Humpage. Charles ran the mill from 1841 with the assistance of 8 labourers. He introduced 

steam power and converted the blade mill to a metal rolling mill. He lived in the mill house with 

his wife Matilda and six children.xxiii The 1841 and 1851 census recorded not only Charles but his 

brother Joseph, a machinist, living at the mill with his wife Elizabeth and three children together 

with Joseph Gazey, a steel roller and Alfred Nield, a white metal roller with their families. After 

Charles’ death on 18th June 1854 aged 70xxiv, the mill was advertised for sale on 1st January 1855 

in Aris’s Birmingham Gazette (see left).It was bought by Mr Warden.xxv 

Four months later, on 10th March 1856, the business and the lease for Moor Green Rolling Mill 

was on sale again together with ‘trade and connection’ in Aris’s Birmingham Gazette. The 

literature for the sale indicated that for many years the mill: 

 …has been carried on with success by the late Mr Humpage and Mr Warden in rolling metals. The whole 

of the plant, machinery, shears, rolls, steam engine and boiler, fly, driving and other wheels, belonging to 

the tenant to be taken to at a valuation. There is ample room on the premises to carry on the metal and 

wire drawing trades in all their branches with a moderate capital. The mill has both steam and water 

power and comes with great advantages for carrying on an extensive business 

1903 OS map of Moor Green Rolling Mill (disused)         
and the associated mill cottages to the right 
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William Betts, a metal roller and manufacturer of coffin handles, owned the mill in the 1860s to the 1890s. The 

mill, however, was operated by Samuel Johnson, a metal roller.xxvi Betts and Co. manufactured metallic 

capsules by enfolding a stout strip of rolled lead between two thin sheets of tin then submitting them to a 

heavy roller so they adhered together and were reduced in thickness, a process he had patented and known as 

‘Betts metal’. The capsules (metal tops) were used to secure and preserve the contents of jars, bottles and pots 

of, for example, wines, beers, olive oil, fruits, pickles and sauces etc from oxidation, contamination, liquid loss 

and fraud.xxvii The same process was also used to manufacture tin liners for tea caddies.xxviii   The last time there 

was reference to it as a working mill was in 1892.xxix The mill was demolished in 1957.xxx 

The farm referred to on Sir John Holder’s estate was Moor Green Farm 

There are records of a Moor Green Farm that date back to 1743, including lands in Moseley and Kings 

Norton.xxxi John Austin and his wife Elizabeth lived at Moor Green Farm in 1851. After her husband died in 1861, 

Elizabeth took over running the 110 acre farm with the assistance of four labourers until her death in 1866. The 

1871 census recorded James Lane, a farm labourer, living there with his wife Sarah and his nine year old niece. 

Ten years later, John Hawkesworth, a bailiff, had taken over the farm, which was home to him and his wife 

Charlotte and nine children. By 1891, the farm was worked by David Davies, a farm manager. He is recorded as 

resident at the farm in the 1891 and 1901 census. The Birmingham Daily Post on 26th March 1914, advertised 

the farm for auction on the instructions of Mr Hadley who was giving up the farm to include 21 horned stock, 

12 young cows in milk, 15 pigs, 32 head of poultry and all the farm implements and milk cart (see left).  

Moor Green Farm in 1933 

 

1903 OS map showing Moor Green Farm off 
Holders Lane.  

                                                          

Times of India, 23rd October 1871, 
advertisement for Betts & Co, listing    

Moor Green Mill, Birmingham as one of 
the manufacturing sites 



1n 1920 there is mention of a James King Hughes at 

Moor Green Farm but by 1930 the farm was derelict. xxxii  

On 22nd November 1930, Birmingham City Council 

Allotments Committee set up a sub-committee to 

consider hoiw best to implement the Agricultral Land 

(Utilisation) Bill passed on 5th November 1930.xxxiii The 

bill was intended to promote small holdings and 

allotments to the unemployed. The committee already  

controlled 1,212 acres of allotment land in 1929, and by 

February 1930 had added a further 78 acres including 47 

acres  from Moor Green Farm.xxxiv 

From February 1933, Moor Green Farm was 

transformed  from a derelict broken-down building and 

waste land into allotments, offices and workshops  by 

the efforts of thirty Birmingham unemployed men.xxxv            

It included carpenters and boot repairing shops and was considered to be the finest occupatiomal centre in the 

Midlands. There was also plans were also to introduce poultry and livestock and to run the farm on a business-

like footing (see left).  

The rest of the farm extended southwards almost all the way to Dogpool Lane. This land is now Holders Lane 

Playing fields 

During WW2, the demand for allotments increased after an appeal by the Minister of Agriculture in October 

1939 to increase food production in a ‘Dig for Victory campaign. Birmingham alone required 5000 more 

allotments.xxxvi 

By 1938 (see left), No’s 1, 3, and 5 Holders 

Lane had been built to the right of the 

semi detached houses (now greatly 

extended and modernised) that were 

present on the 1903 OS map. 

 

Evening Despatch, 5th April 1940 

Birmingham Daily Gazette, 1st August 
1933 



In March 1972, Birmingham Allotments Committee approved a £97,000 scheme to modernise 

Moor Green Farm Allotments. The money was to be used to improve roads, landscaping, tool 

lockers and a large community centre with bar facilities making it the most modern of its type 

in Britain.   

The new site was opened by HRH Princess Alice on 9th September 1976. 

To celebrate the 40th Avinniversary of Moor Green Allotments in September 2016 after its 

upgrade, a booklet was produced by  Janet Berry and Josie Wall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                     

 

The booklet is available to read online at: 

http://moseley-society.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/A-History-of-Moor-Green-Allotments-Booklet.pdf 
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On the 25th March 1893 John Holder bought additional land from Sir Joseph Russell Bailey, Henry Le Blanc Lightfoot and Elizabeth 

Mary Partridge* fronting Russell Road with a view to building private dwelling houses. The whereabouts of the plan of the land 

‘coloured green’ is not known but it is likely to have been the area outlined in green in the map on the right. 

 

 

 

* Sir Joseph Russell Bailey was the first husband of Elizabeth Mary Partridge, the eldest daughter of William Congreve Russell ( 1778-1850). She was baptised on 4th July 

1821 at St Mary’s church, Moseley,  the same day  her mother was buried. Her mother, Elizabeth Isabella Russell, was just 23 years old. Aged 18, Elizabeth Mary Russell 

married Joseph Bailey on 22nd June 1839. After the death of Joseph in 1858, she remarried on 4th July 1872. Her second husband was Edward Otto Partridge                                        

Henry Le Blanc Lightfoot (1850- 1924) was the Bursar of Corpus Christi College, Oxford.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The land John Holder bought was not built on during his lifetime 



Eileen Wilkins who lived almost next door to Pitmaston was prompted in 1987 to carry out research into Pitmaston 
and contacted Sir John Holder’s grandson Sir John, 3rd Baronet, who was able to give her this description of the 
house: 

When he first came to Pitmaston, John Holder set about making it a home to be proud of. It was a lovely old mansion which stood 
embowered among the trees, crowning the slopes which stretched down to the valley of the  river Rea, on the south-west side of 
Birmingham. Among the leafy glades it was hard to believe that it was in the confines of a great city. The wild rabbits had their 
habitation in the hillside, and partridges were plentiful. It was approached by a noble avenue of chestnuts, and in the summer it was 
radiant with roses, clematis and jasmine. Two small lakes were landscaped with boulders and tiny bridges, a haven for wild fowl. Sir 
John added a hansome conservatory on the side which looked across the valley to the range of hills beyond. Architecturally it was 
unpretentious, but the extensions were carried out with admirable taste, which did much to enhance it. He was a great lover of art, 
and the inside walls were hung with fine pictures by the hundred  including those of Rossetti, David Cox, Rembrandt and Frank Holl. 
Among the most interesting of the pictures were two whose simple frames were surmounted by the Imperial Crown, one of which 
bore underneath in bold, firm characters the autograph ‘Victoria R. I. 1900’. This was a pen and ink portrait of Princess Hohenlohe by 
the Queen, the other a study by the Prince Consort. The Queen had contributed them on behalf of the War Fund. Sir John paid 180 
guineas for the pictures. 

Another feature was the miniature railway, which ran all round the estate. Everything was precision made in miniature form. The 
Holder sons built the locomotives, one of which  was a model of the Great Northern ‘Sterling Single’. 

The front of the house was dominated by large pillars, supporting the portico, and was mostly white, picked out with black. The porch 
opened onto a large hall and to the left was a large dining room where 20 people could sit down to eat. There was a wide staircase 
to the right. In the far right hand corner was the breakfast room. All the downstairs rooms had French windows opening on to the 
garden where there was a tennis court and a lawn slopping down to the lake. There was also a large billiard room. Upstairs was a 
picture gallery with bedrooms leading off it, also a school room. Behind the house at a lower level were the stables and beyond them 
the farm. Over the stables was a fine lantern clock which is now at ‘Keepings’, Beaulieu. Hants. There was a lodge which was 
occupied by the head gardener. This was a black and white ‘Tudor style’ building, but it was of no architectural merit, being built at 
the turn of the century. 

The estate extended from Moor Green Lane down to the Pershore Road and included a farm house and mill. The lane alongside 
was Holders Lane which led over the river Rea to Sir John’s Road which was named after Sir John. He gave a piece of this land to 
Cannon Hill Park in 1873. During WW1 many fund raising events were held in Pitmaston grounds. The railway, of course, was very 
popular, also balloon races, and the balloons landed in the grounds. I have seen an old photograph of a famous balloonist landing 
there. No name, I’m afraid! This photograph was in an album, of the Moseley area and was found in the attic of a house in the village 
when it was demolished to make way for Tesco’s.  



 

 

The front elevation of Pitnaston showing the ‘large pillars, supporting the portico,  mostly white, picked out with black’. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The north and western elevation of Pimaston showing the large conservatory that John Holder had built to make the old mansion a 

home to be proud of.  



 

The front and left hand elveation of Pitmaston  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above picture is the lodge mentioned by Sir John Holder, 3rd Bart. It matches his description of 

the lodge being a ‘black and white Tudor style building, but of no architectural merit’. It was  

occupied by the head gardener. An OS map dated 1890 (surveyed 1888, see left) clearly marks 

the lodge on the right of the frontage. Notice the position of the lodge by the very recognisable 

stone wall around Pitmaston which still exists today (2021). The ‘No Entry’ sign on the wall would 

indicate that Sir John Holder had another entrance made to the estate. The lodge was demolished 

in 1974 as it was supposed to be damp. 



Sir John Holder’s miniature railway built in the 

late1890’s in the grounds of Pitmaston was 

probably the first 10¼-inch railway. It was 

regarded as the father of garden lines, The gauge 

was chosen to suit the 4-2-2 locomotives.  

The picture on the bottom left appeared in The 

Tatler on 25th July 1906.It shows Miss Nancy 

Price, actress, driving one of the three Great 

Northern models.The track passes through a 

tunnel and a cutting, along levels and gradients 

and over a bridge, viaduct and a level crossing, It 

had stations, signal boxes and points.The trucks 

could hold about a dozen passengers as seen in 

the bottom right picture.xxxvii 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            Sir John Charles Holder, 1st Bart  

John Charles Holder was born on 10th December 1838 to Henry Holder, a 
Birmingham brewer. He was educated at a private school at Camp 
Hill.xxxviii On the death of his father in 1870, he took over the family 
brewing business. He married Geraldine Augusta Bayton Knipe on 29th 
August 1872. They had four sons and six daughters. 

His brewery business flourished and as a result it moved to new premises 
around 1877 in Nova Scotia Street. The success of the brewery resulted in 
the need for further buildings. By 1901 Holder's Brewery Limited 
employed around 200 men. John Holder began to acquire public houses 
in order to ensure exclusive outlets. The total number of houses within 
the brewery's estate is thought to have reached 300. Like other rival 
firms in Birmingham, Holder's Brewery Limited started up in the bottled 
beer trade for the domestic market.xxxix 

Like his father, John Charles Holder was a generous patron of the many public institutions in Birmingham, 
including, over seven acres and seven perches of land in 1897 to add to Cannon Hill Park and in May 1907    
a stained glass window in the Great Hall of Birmingham University. He was also the Chairman of the 
General Hospital Committee and University. He was considered unostentatious in his philanthropy, and 
the very antithesis of a man who courted public favour. He was also a justice of the peace and deputy-
lieutenant for the county of Worcester, along with his appointment as a magistrate. John Holder was 
created a baronet on 10th March 1898 and was appointed High Sheriff in 1903. In June 1916 Sir John was 
promoted to the Order of Hospital of St John of Jerusalem in England as a Knight of Grace.xl 

Sir John and Lady Holder celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary in 1922. Sir John Holder died on 

26th April 1923. He left his wife an immediate legacy of £4000 and a £7000 annuity. She was also given the 

right to occupy Pitmaston for life. After generous legacies to his family, friends and domestic employees,  

he also made settlements to the very many charities including the donation of eight oil paintings to 

Birmingham Corporation for the Art Gallery.                                                               

Illustrated London News,                   

8th January 1898 

Pall Mall Gazette,                                                    
3rd August 1923 

https://www.midlandspubs.co.uk/birmingham/
https://www.midlandspubs.co.uk/birmingham/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Birmingham_University


Sir John’s widow, Lady Geraldine Holder, chose not to remain at Pitmaston and was given £7000 in lieu to relocate, an option that was given in 

the terms of her late husband’s will.xli She went to live at Bladon House, Newbury in Berkshire. She died on the 27th November 1943, aged 98 

years, leaving £81,302 4s 4d to her son and two daughters and one grand-daughter. 

For many years the General Secretary of the Ideal Benefit Society had made enquiries about Pitmaston, but nothing came of it because it was 

included in the South Birmingham Town Planning area and involved conditions laid down by the Town Planning Scheme. Eventually the estate 

came onto the market and the General Secretary announced in January 1930 that he had secured the estate for £11,000. It included the 

mansion, gardens, lawns and shrubbery, together with a portion of a farm making another 23 acres, the total area being 31½ acres.xlii 

The old house was demolished and on 30th August 1930 Councillor F. W. Daniels laid the first 
foundation stones of the new offices. The new building was to be constructed in a neoclassical style, 
reflecting the style of the old house. The architect, Holland W. Hobbis (1880-1970), designed the 
building to give maximum light and convenience to the staff. It retained the name ‘Pitmaston’. On 
12th December 1931, the new offices were opened by the Ideal Benefit Society chairman, Alderman 
W Byng Kenrick.xliii 

The building was Grade II listed in 2003 and sold in 2007. It was eventually bought by the Church of 

Scientology and after restoration it was dedicated in October 2017 as their Head Quarters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Birmingham Daily Gazette, 1st September 

1930 

 



The land Sir John Holder bought in 1893 was not built on until after the sale of the Pitmaston Estate 
in 1930 to the Ideal Benefit Society. Arrangements were made to cut a new road through the estate 
on which to build houses to the value of about £2000.xliv Goodby Road was to link Russell Road with 
a proposed new arterial road. The arterial road was never built.xlv Number 1, Holders lane was 
originally built to front the new road which is why it appeared back to front when it was originally 
built viewed from Holders Lane. On Saturday 10th February, the Lord Mayor, Alderman H E Goodby, 
cut the first sod in Goodby Road. After the ceremony he was presented with a replica of the spade. 

Alderman Goodby said, ‘’We have great anxiety in this city to find houses for the poorly paid 
workers but it is just as important to find a larger number of houses for those who are a little better 
paid.” The Ideal Benefit Society was congratulated on the fact that they had erected their business 
buildings in such a manner that they did not spoil in any way the amenities of a residential area. 

The 1945 OS map of the area below (revised in 1936 from the 1890 map) shows Goodby Road 
developed to link in with a new arterial road.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        



The architect R. O. Warder, the Ideal Benefit Society’s own architect, designed the even numbered houses 72 to 80 in Russell Road and also the even numbered houses 12 
to 40 and odd numbers 27 and 29 in Goodby Road. They were built in the Arts and Crafts style.  They are detached, two storeyed, brick built buildings with clay tiled roofs. 
Some have rendered sections or tile hangings. Many of the houses have original leaded lattice windows. There is a variety of ornamentation including decorative 
brickwork, plaster moulding and timber framing. The architect Harry Weedon designed No 10. Internally several houses had installed servants bells, logias and integral 
garages. There were traditional fireplaces in all the bedrooms together with a downstairs back boiler to supply hot water. They were sold leasehold. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Ideal Benefit Society had originally proposed to build 38 flats fronting Russell Road, but set back 

100 yards from the road, with tennis courts, terraces, ornamental gardens and lawns (see left). There 

were to be four different types with rents from £75 to £175 with 20 garages under the main building 

The height of the buildings were to be 60 feet the same as Pitmaston. 

The proposal met with strong opposition from the local residents concerned that they would 

seriously depreciate the value of their properties in Russell Road and increase the flow of traffic in 

the road which was already considered dangerous. The application was refused after a three-day 

hearing. 

However another scheme to build 76 flats and 36 garages in 

Goodby Road, facing sideways to Russell Road but some 

distance away, was approved in October 1934 despite local 

objections. Major Richard O. Warder the architect of the 

society said the flats would be in a modern unified block with 

two wings.xlvi An article in the Birmingham Daily Gazette (see 

left) on 9th September 1935 states: 

The flats were to be the latest in modernity constructed of 

brick and steel. Each flat was to have its own refridgerator 

provided and a continuous supply of hot water in the kitchen. 

For the first time in this country, outside London, a special 

system of sanitation is to be used which will necessitate an 

alteration of the city’s by-laws. Steps are being taken to 

secure this. (sic)                                                                                                    

The rental rates included the water rates, central heating 

throughout, a constant supply of hot water, electric passenger 

lift, upkeep of gardens and the maintenance of a uniformed 

porter. A number of garages were also available at moderate 

rentals. Rates varied from £78 to £140 per annum for a 

bedsitting room to a three bedroomed appartment. 

 Birmingham Daily Gazette, 31st July 1933 



The Ideal Benefit Society Advertisement for Pitmaston Court: An Invitation to Inspect 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note that the map shows Goodby Road 
as a through road in the advertisement 



Layout of Pitmaston Court 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lounge This has cork floor tiling ensuring 

quietude. It is spacious and lofty, yet warm 

and comfortable. Central heating and 

decorated to tenants’ requirements. Modern 

type of fireplace 

 

 

Kitchen.The kitchen floors are of a jointless 

composition which are easily cleaned and  

warm to the feet. The walls are tiled and the 

kitchens are luxuriously fitted with simple and 

well designed units with integral refridgerator 

and a constant hot water supply 

                                                                                                                                                                                  

Reception Hall. The hall is spacious and 

well-lighted by unique electrical fittings. 

The floors have cork tiling, which is warm 

and noiseless, and is a rich brown colour. 

All the joinery work to the doors and lift 

enclosures is of oak and the halls the last 

word in dignity and utility. The walls are of 

textured plaster. The corridors are also 

cork tiled 

 

 



In 1965 Mapperley Gardens was cut as a T-shaped cul-de-sac. Five detached ‘FrameForm’ 
houses designed by Ian Ferguson were based on a construction style emanating from 
Canada and the USA. These are the first Frame-Form houses to be built in the UK and won 
the Woman’s Journal House of the Year award in 1966. They were assembled on site and 
were clad in brick on the ground floor and timber on the first. Roofs are a combination of 
flat sections and 30% slopes. Some of them have secluded courtyards formed within the L-
shaped buildings. The prices of the houses were from £9,500 to £9,750.xlvii  

Birmingham Daily Post, 14th March 1967 



There are four detached ‘FrameForm’ 
homes in Goodby Road and one in the 
newly created Mapperley Gardens.       

 Around the same time, a row of link 
detached houses in a similar style were 
also built in Mapperley Gardens. The 
newspaper picture on the left, showing the 
link detached properties, was taken from 
the Birmingham Daily Post on 14th March 
1967. 

The houses have two double bedrooms 
and two singles together with a lounge, 
separate diner, garage, cloakroom, 
shower, wardrobes, full central heating 
and a sun patio. The house cost £6,750.xlviii  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                        
‘FrameForm’ link-detached houses built at Mapperley Gardens, off Russell Road, Moseley, 

Birmingham. 

 



Alongside the ‘FrameForm’ houses in Mapperley Gardens and Goodby Road, Maxim Homes were also building  more conventional modern 

houses that were brick built with an apexed roof. On the south side of the road the houses built continued the line of houses from No 42, 

previously built in the 1930’s. On the north side the houses in Mapperley Gardens completed the the line of homes up to Goodby Road and 

continued around the corner as far as Holders Lane. The price of the houses were from £6,750 when they went on sale on 1966. 

 

A picture of a Maxim ‘Carousel’ home. It 
appeared in the Birmingham Daily Post on                      

25th March 1966. 



The Moseley Conservation Area was originally designated a conservation area in 1983. It was extended in March 2005. The 1930’s houses in 

Goodby Road from 9 to 29 on the north side and from 10 to 42 on the south side together with Pitmaston Court, the detached ‘FrameForm’ 

houses fronting Goodby Road and Mapperley Gardens were also included together with the Pitmaston Estate and the houses in Russell Road. 

 

 



More recent developments  

In 2015, a new development of flats in the grounds behind Pitmaston Court was built The 
front of Omega Apartments reflects the angular architectural styling of Pitmaston Court. 
At the back, however, there are wonderful curved terraces with lush green views over the 
allotments and Cannon Hill Park. 

The first apartment for sale had an open plan living, dining and kitchen area, two 
bedrooms, an en suite and a bathroom, plus terraces accessed from the living rooms and 
bedrooms. It was on sale for £187,000 through Rice Chamberlains.xlix 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Holders Lane, the former farm house that had been ‘significantly extended and unsympathetically altered’ was put up for auction 

on 23rd October 2019 with a guide price of £550,000 with planning permission to demolish the existing dwelling and erect a new 

three-storey appartment block.l After its sale, the building plans were changed to that of a ‘contemporary classical’ 10-bedroom, four 

level home complete with a basement gym, cinema and pool. Despite objections from local residents and the Moseley Society that it 

was an “over-development” of a small Moseley lane, the plans were passed. 



The Pitmaston site, 2005 

 

 



The Pitmaston development, as outlined on 27th May 2005.li  

Plot 1 (see left) - Land bordering Goodby Road between Nos 34 and 40 was sold to T H Kingerlee & 

Sons Ltd for £481,000. A previous proposal to introduce an access road to the back of the main site 

was dropped Two detached houses were built side by side on the plot and put up for sale for around 

£550,000 each.  

 

                                                                                                                                 

Plot 2 and 3 (see right) 

Plot 2 comprised half the 

gardens and the stable block. 

Plot 3 was 82 Russell Road, an 

original 1930s house. Both plots 

were sold to T.H.Kingerlee and 

Sons Limited for £2,242,500 

Plot 2 was developed to accommodate 22 apartments and four houses sympathetically constructed to fit in alongside their historic 

surroundings. New building techniques that significantly reduced energy loss and heating bills were used. The project also included 

the conversion of the listed former stable block and engine house. The glazed Victorian bricks have been left on show in the lobby of 

the apartment block.  

Plot4    Planning permission was sought for building a house on the original site of Pitmaston Lodge that was demolished in 1974. The 

application was dropped. 

Plot 5  This plot comprised the old Ideal Benefit Society office block and pond to the rear. It was sold to Woodview Properties Ltd for 

£4,250,000 and is now the HQ of the Church of Scientology. 

Written and research by Edwina Rees, Moseley Society History Group 
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